
 

Thursday October 12 

Year 11 Parent 

Teacher Interviews 

Book on Compass 

Thursday October 19 

Year 7-10 Parent 

Teacher Interviews 

Book on Compass 

Fri October 20 

Year 12 Casual Day 

Mon October 23 

School Council 

Tuesday Oct 24 

Discover Deakin Day 

WOWOW Tour 9/10 

Wed October 25 

Last Day Classes  

Year 12 

Thur October 26 

Year 12 Final  

Assembly 2pm  

Wed November 1 

Year 12 exams 

Mon November 6 

Curriculum Day 

Student Free Day 

Tue November 7 

Melbourne Cup 

Day Public Hoilday 

Thur November 9 

Poppy Selling CBD 

Email: baimbridge.co@edumail.vic.gov.au 

It’s term 4 and that means the hats are back.  Hats are available to purchase from the East Office for $15. 

Hats!: 
Welcome back to term IV and the need to put hats on while outside again. We have been 
reminding all our students that they must have a hat on while outside. The sun smart 
message is a very important one to get across to our school community to safe guard 
them against the danger of UV radiation. This successful program has been in place for 
many years now and it has been a real pleasure to see everyone, including staff, putting a 
hat on when they are outside at recess and lunchtime.  

Parent Teacher interviews : 
This Thursday we are holding a parent / teacher interview evening for our Year 11  
students and will follow up with another evening for students from Year 7 – 10 next 
Thursday 19 October. The appointment system on Compass is currently open. If a  
teacher’s appointments are already full please contact the school to make alternative 
arrangements. 

Thank You: 
The final part of the Vision and Values opinion collection was put in place at the end of 
last term. A link to a survey for all school parents and guardians was sent out through 
Compass and I would like to thank all those families who took the opportunity to provide 
us with their opinion.  We have now sent the feedback we received from parents,  
students, staff and our Koorie families to our facilitator Mr Garry Schultz. He will collate 
the information and bring it to a School Council meeting this term so that we can finalise 
the vision and values part of the School Strategic Plan we developed since the school  
review of 2016.  

Reading program : 
We have been running a focus on teaching reading in Years 7 – 9 English classes this year 
and the results of student on demand testing were shared with all teachers at our staff 
meeting at the end of term III. Based on the results of testing I would like to congratulate 
our students who have shown wonderful gains in their reading ability. Thanks to our 
WIRED .5 reading program we have surpassed the four year achievement growth goals 
that were set at the beginning of 2017. This is wonderful news because reading is such an 
important aspect of study and access to information in all areas of the curriculum. As I 
have said before no matter where a student’s achievement level lies what we like to see 
is significant growth in their ability and this program appears to be delivering just that. 

www.baimbridge-co.vic.edu.au 

“Baimbridge College is a child safe school” 
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Principal’s Notes continued 

Year 12  : 
Our Year 12 students are almost finished their studies for 2017 and we look forward to  
celebrating the conclusion of their year with them. On behalf of our whole school  
community I would like to wish them all the best with their exams and their future career 
and study aspirations. I urge all of our Year 12 students to make good use of the time  
between the end of classes and exams so that they can be satisfied that they have done 
their best. There is nothing more disheartening than to look back at a missed or wasted 
opportunity. We have arranged for a whole school assembly on the 26th October to  
congratulate them and wish them well with their future. More information will be made 
available via Compass closer to the date. 

Welcome : 
I am pleased to welcome Miss Rachel Munro to Baimbridge College this term. She will be 
working in the Mathematics faculty, replacing Mrs Narelle Kelly who is on leave for term IV. 
We had the good fortune to have Miss Munro working with us a year or so ago and I know 
that she brings a real passion and knowledge to our students and her classes. I would also 
like to welcome back Mr Paul Sutherland who was with us at the end of term III replacing 
Mr McIntyre. Mr Sutherland has settled in really well and shown he also is a capable and 
caring member of our Maths team. 

College Jackets : 
The school council approved a proposed school jacket early this year. Accurate clothing 
were very hopeful of it being ready for this winter. This has proved problematic as the two 
designs that were matching council recommendations are no longer available. Another 
supplier is currently being sourced via Accurate and Suzi Lemon at Accurate apologises for 
the delay. The jacket will now not be available until 2018. It will retail for around the $120- 
$130 dollar mark and will provide warmth and rain protection. It will not be a compulsory 
item but will no doubt be welcomed by the many students who have promoted and  
supported this through the SRC process. 

2018 Student Leaders : 
The process to determine the student leaders for 2018 has begun. Nominations from  
students, for the different positions, have been received and interview and voting  
processes will take place in the next few weeks so that we can identify our 2018 leaders. I 
would like to compliment all those students who have put their names forward to lead the 
student body next year. Good luck to all applicants and I look forward to announcing the 
successful applicants soon. 

Music Night: 
We had a very successful Music Night on the last Thursday of term III at the Hamilton PAC. 
It was a delight to see and hear all of our talented music students performing on the night. 
Congratulations to our outgoing Music Captain Nathan Astbury on the way he presented 
the evening along with junior captain Ella Warnock , who supported  all night. I would also 
like to commend each and every student who performed as well as all of our Music staff 
who trained and supported their performances. I trust that everyone who attended  
enjoyed the night as much as I did. Well done to all – a great night. 

If there are any questions or concerns I urge parents and guardians to contact myself, our 
Assistant Principals Mr John Hill and Miss Rosemary Morgan or the relevant Co-ordinators.  

Robert Vecchiet 

Principal 

Baimbridge College acknowledges and respects the traditional Gunditjmara custodians of the land. 



 

Thank You 
 

Luke North has recently helped the school with  

manufacturing some flag holder stands you may 

have noticed around the College in foyer areas.  

He is to be commended on his excellent  

workmanship and this money saving work.  

 

Well done and thanks Luke. 

 

Congratulations to our outgoing 

Music Captain Nathan Astbury on 

the way he presented ‘The Art of 

Suave’ along with junior captain Ella 

Warnock , who supported  all night.  

 

The night was enjoyed by all that 

attended and the College would like 

to thank everyone for their support. 



 

Baimbridge College proudly represented this Division at the GWSR Athletics on Monday 18th September  in Ballarat. 

We had more competitors then we would normally have qualify and they all performed exceptionally well with a 

huge majority getting personal best performances. 

See all of the results below, however mention must be made of the exceptional efforts.  

Congratulations to:  

*Travis Scott who came 1st in 4 events breaking the Javelin record with a massive throw of 47.60m. 

*Isaac Povey who only just qualified for the Discus and Javelin and won both events. 

*Dale Foran who attended this event for the first time and got 1st in Hurdles, 2nd in High Jump and Triple Jump 

*Sam Tooley for the amazing finish in the 800m to be rewarded with a silver medal.  

*Tahlia Walker for 1st in 100m and 200m events. 

*Danielle Vankalken for her 2nd in Shot Put and 3rd in Triple Jump 

*Jakob Greaves & Lucas Kyle for 2nd in Hurdles. 

*Girls 13 & under relay team finishing 3rd 

*Boys 14 & under relay team finishing 2nd. 

*all other competitors for having a go and challenging themselves at this meet.  

Overall in the Schools Aggregate Baimbridge College finished 9th which would be our best performance. 

Those students who finished first will now compete at the State Athletic Championship in Melbourne next term. 

GWSR Aths Results 



 

 
BOYS             

Name Event           

Travis Scott 100m 200m Javelin Shotput Long Jump   

  1ST 1ST 1ST - REC. DNC 1ST   

Jakob Greaves Hurdles 1500m         

  2nd DNC         

Tom Jelliff Shotput           

  6th           

Jacob Cook 800m Relay 1500m       

  6th 2nd 7th       

Todd Dymke 1500m           

  8th           

Luke Barnes High Jump           

  5th           

Dale Foran Hurdles Triple Jump High Jump       

  1st 2nd 2nd       

Sam Tooley 800m           

  2nd           

Lucas Kyle Hurdles           

  2nd           

Isaac Povey Discus Javelin         

  1st 1st         

Brent Wardlaw Relay 2nd         

Zebb Nield Relay 2nd         

Caleb Morgan Relay 2nd         

GIRLS             

Name Event           

Tahlia Walker 100m 200m 400m Long Jump Triple Jump Relay 

  1st 1st DNC 5th DNC 3rd 

Danielle Vankalken 800m Triple Jump Shotput       

  DNC 3rd 2nd       

Latisha Gay Shotput           

  4th           

Lillie Gould Shotput           

  5th           

Nikita Ansell 800m 1500m         

  6th 5th         

Miranda McIntyre Relay 3rd         

Sophia Francis Relay 3rd         

Emilee Hong Relay 3rd         

Emily Pitts Relay 6th         

Raven Fitzpatrick Relay 6th         

Emma Hobbs Relay 6th         

Hilary Slocombe Relay 6th         

All of the GWSR Aths Results 



 

 
With Parent teacher Interviews happening in the first weeks of Term 4 for students in years 7 to 
11, here are some tips for a successful interview. 
 
Bookings will be made via Compass, so if you do not have your password please contact the 
school or follow the links on the log in page. 

 
 
Parent-teacher interview 
Schools encourage parents to be actively involved in their child’s education and welcome discus-
sions between teachers and parents so that everyone is working together to support your child’s 
learning. 
 
A parent-teacher interview enables you to: 

 discuss how your child is progressing, both academically and socially 

 get to know your child’s teacher 

 stay informed about plans for your child’s future learning. 
 

Before the interview: 
 Look over your child’s report and determine what information you’d like to know more about. 

 Ask your child if there are any areas where they feel they need extra help or have concerns  
      and share this information with your child's teacher during the interview. 

 Write a list of specific questions you wish to ask your child's teacher. 

  
Some topics you might discuss  include your child’s progress, how you can support any specific 
actions for improvement through the learning your child does at home and your child’s  
developing interests, discipline and social skills.  
 

During the interview: 
 If you want to know about a specific area of your child's progress, let your child's teacher 
know this at the start. 

 Take notes so you can share what’s discussed with your child. 

 Discuss how your child is participating in classroom activities and whether or not there are 
any general issues with their behaviour or discipline. 

 Ask your child's teacher to clarify any extra support or extension activities that may have been 
mentioned. 
Ask for suggestions or more details about how you can help your child at home. 
After the interview: 
 Keep in regular contact with your child’s teacher and follow up on any mutually-agreed plan. 

 Talk with your child about what you discussed with their teacher and tell them about the  
      things you’ve agreed to for improving their learning. 
 
You can also request interviews with your child’s teacher at any other time, especially if you are 
concerned about your child's progress, or contact teaching staff directly via Compass. 



 

If you are able to spare some time to help out in the canteen it is always very much appreciated.  We understand 

that most families are very busy, however, when the workload is shared it is always so much easier for everyone. 

Canteen 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

 Oct 9th 

Sally Wheeler 

10th 

Kerry Goodman 

11th 

 

12th 

Lyn Duncan 

13th 

16th  

Tracey Sartain 

17th  

Genevieve Lambert 

18th 19th 

Lyn Battista 

20th 

23rd 

 

24th 

Lisa McIntyre 

25th  

 

26th  

Kerry Price 

27th  

Sara Morgan 

30th 31st Nov 1st 2nd 

Vicki Thompson 

3rd 

     

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

  Nov 1st 2nd 

Vicki Thompson 

3rd 

 

6th 7th 

Melbourne Cup 

8th 9th 

Heidilee Freeman 

10th 

 

13th 

Sally Wheeler 

14th 

Kerry Goodman 

15th 16th 

Lyn Duncan 

17th 

20th 

Tracey Sartain 

21st  

Genevieve Lambert 

22nd 23rd 

Lyn Battista 

24th Kerry Price 

27th 

 

28th  

Lisa McIntyre 

29th  

 

30th Dec 1st 



SEE OUR COURSES IN ACTION
FREE seated massages 
FREE makeup demos
FREE gardening tips and potting plants
plus more...VERY OPEN

FOR FREE ACTIVITIES

FIND OUT ABOUT COURSES
Have a squiz around the amazing 
facilities of SWTAFE, the region’s 
leading vocational education provider.
Chat to our teachers and find out 
about 2018 courses.

VERY OPEN FOR QUESTIONS

Makers 
Market from 
the creators 
of The FRESH
& TM Market

THERE’S LOADS TO SEE & DO
South West 
Apprentice 
Chef 
Challenge

FREE face 
painting, animal 
petting zoo, 
music & lots of 
jumping castle 
fun!

VERY OPENFOR FOOD & FUN

We have FREE activities in every  
study area across our campus

VERY OPEN DAY
Saturday 21st October • 10am-2pm

Call 1300 648 911 |  Visit swtafe.vic.edu.au

It’s going to be one 
huge exploratorium of 
inventive action

Workshops by 
inventors and makers, 
demonstrations of 
cutting-edge technologies 
and hands-on-activities 
for kids and adults.

Come alongWe’re

OPEN
TO EVERYONE



Bricklaying Apprenticeships
There is a new generation of young bricklayers emerging. This group are fit, bright, 
ambitious and are focused on a successful and rewarding career. They know the 
options and freedom that bricklaying provides. You too can be part of this new generation. 
To work towards a qualification in bricklaying and even becoming a builder, is a great place 
to start your career and give you a wide range of rewarding choices 
of work and life experiences. Bricklaying can give 
you the freedom to choose your future.

Working outdoors
With bricklaying, your “office” can 
be anywhere, by the beach, on top 

of a city building, or in an idyllic country 
setting and every job provides a change 
of location, its never boring.

BRICKLAYING SKILLS PROVIDE

MY FUTURE
FREEDOM

1
The all important 
qualification
A qualification in bricklaying 

(Certificate III) reflects the training and the 
skills you have gained as a fully qualified 
and competent tradesman. You can learn 
at your own pace and the combination of 
on the job and off the job training is a 
great mix to build your knowledge, skills 
and experience in bricklaying.

2

I built that
Bricklayers can say “I built this city” 
because they did and can see the 

results of their work. Bricks and blocks, 
more than any other products such as 
wiring and gas and water pipes, are on 
show to be admired. Bricklayers take 
great pride in the finished result and can 
truly say “I built that”.

3

The pay just gets 
better
Bricklayers do very well these days 

and the skill shortages are creating more 
demand and more rewards for the trade. 
An apprentice gets paid to learn (unlike a 
university student) and the more skilled 
you get the more the pay just gets better.

4

Be your own boss
Bricklaying provides a great 
opportunity to be your own boss. 

There are many ambitious young
bricklayers who look for responsibility, 
leadership opportunities and the freedom 
to run their own business. Running your 
own sub-contractor business gives you 
the opportunity to take charge and can 
be very rewarding, not only financially, but 
with the satisfaction of building and 
running your own team.

5

Freedom to travel
Bricklaying provides great 
opportunities to travel the country 

and the world. Just pack your trowel and 
your skills and set off on a journey of 
discovery. Bricklayers are needed all over 
the world so there is always a job waiting 
for you and an exciting experience that 
comes with travel.

6

Be part of a team
Teams that achieve success are 
teams that work together for each 

other. This is the culture of bricklaying 
gangs. Its teamwork that gets the job 
done, teamwork creates efficiency, meets 
on the job challenges and shares the load 
with your mates. If you work well in a team 
environment, then bricklaying is for you.

7

My fitness program
Cancel your gym membership. 
Bricklayers are among the fittest 

young people going around. Many are 
good at sport, have excellent hand-eye 
co-ordination and love the outdoor 
physical work. Of course, in years to come, 
you will be running your own gang or 
become a builder with more time to 
supervise and lead other young hands-on 
tradesmen.

8



Clay brick and concrete masonry 
industry lays foundation for future 
qualified bricklayers

Australian Brick & Blocklaying 
Training Foundation Ltd (ABBTF) 
promotes the trade of bricklaying 
to young people to address the 
critical skill shortage of qualified 
bricklayers currently facing the 
Australian construction industry.  
In Australia, 44% of bricklayers are 
over the age of 40, 23% are over 
the age of 50.

ABBTF represents brick and block 
manufacturers and has programs 
operating in all states and the ACT.

To achieve apprenticeship growth 
ABBTF has forged strong 
relationships with training providers 

I’m aiming to be 
a builder
There are only two structural 

construction trades, Bricklaying and 
carpentry. Both are pathways, if you want, 
to becoming a Builder. Gaining a 
qualification in bricklaying provides a great 
understanding and knowledge of building. 
Many bricklayers continue on to get their 
builders licence and are very successful. 
And it started with a bricklaying 
qualification.

9 Skill shortage 
creates opportunity
There is a shortage of skilled 

bricklayers in Australia. Less than 50% of 
the trade have a qualification. The shortage 
will get worse as the aging bricklayers retire 
or leave the trade. 44% of bricklayers are 
over the age of 40. Therefore a young 
qualified bricklayer has the world at his feet 
with plenty of work, great rewards and a 
great lifestyle. The future shortage will give 
you greater freedom of choice.

10

and employers of apprentice 
bricklayers.

ABBTF run Step Out Taster 
Programs in bricklaying at schools 
and also play a role in recruiting, 
preparing through Work Ready 
Programs and placing young 
people into an apprenticeship.  
The apprentice support continues 
on through the apprenticeship with 
advice and encouragement.

ABBTF offer financial incentives to 
employers to take on an 
apprentice.  These employers play 
a vital role in mentoring the next 

generation of bricklayers to ensure 
that valuable skills and 
craftsmanship are passed on.

A trade qualification is important as 
bricklaying is a valued trade in the 
construction industry and can lead 
to becoming a Builder or many 
other career path opportunities in 
the future.

The ABBTF scheme is jointly 
funded by an industry contribution 
on the sale of bricks and blocks 
which is matched by the brick and 
block manufacturers.

To start your career and get 
paid while learning the trade

Call us 1300 66 44 96
www.becomeabricklayer.com.au
www.abbtf.com.au

Like us on

www.facebook.com/becomeabricklayer



Hamilton Cricket Club is once again running a MILO in2CRICKET program.
MILO in2CRICKET is an introductory Cricket program for 5-10 year old girls 
and boys.
Kids learn the basics of the game through fun skill based game activities.
The program is a great way for children to get active, make friends and learn 
about Australia’s National Sport.

The program will run for 8 weeks, beginning
Thursday, October 19 until Thursday, December 7, 4.15 - 5.15pm
at the Hamilton Cricket Club, located at 23 Palmer St, Hamilton

Participants will have lots of fun playing cricket with 
their friends and also receive a MILO in2CRICKET 
participant pack, all this for $75.

Registration and payment is ONLINE - Google 
PLAYCRICKET and type in postcode

Please register before commencement of the 
program

Further inquiries please contact
Hamish McCrae 0447 838 598



Yulecart Community 

Inc. Agricultural Show 

Reg. No. A1226 

Yulecart Show 

Saturday 25th 

November 2017 

Yulecart Recreation Reserve 

8km West of Hamilton on the 

Dartmoor Hamilton Rd 

Admission $6.00 

School Aged Children $1.00 

President:  

Jason Tonissen (0407320522) 
 

Secretary:  

Melissa Crozier (0400410464) 
 

Treasurer:  

Andrew Ford (5572 1530) 
 

Asst Secretary:  

Victoria Venning (0428260525) 

Like us on     

Facebook for a 

full Show      

Program 

 Ponies, Hacks, Topsy Ring & Showjumping 

 Fleece & Sheep Competition 

 Flowers & Craft 

 Cooking & Photography 

 Dog Show 

 Children’s Novelty Events 

 Whipcracking Competiton 

 Refreshments Available 



The Yulecart Community Inc. 
Agricultural Show sincerely 

thank all sponsors in 
2016/2017 

 
 AJW Fraser 
 Alexandra House 
 Arcadian Wool Brokers 
 Atkins Autoworks 
 Australian Stock Horse Association 
 Australian Wool Network 
 Barker Harness Racing Stables 
 Barry Francis Pty Ltd 
 C & J Engineering 
 Caladdon & Co 
 Caltex 
 Cervus Equipment 
 CFA 
 Chrome Park Pty Ltd 
 CLF & KS Steele Stock Contracting 
 Cogger Gurry 
 Cowland Electrical 
 DC & TM Auto Electric 
 Dicko's Total Undercar 
 Donehue's Leisure 
 DS Taylor Motors 
 Ekard Lodge 
 Elders 
 ERA Nurseries 
 G & R Gebert Pty Ltd Agricultural 

Contractors 
 George Taylors Stores 
 GJ Waters & Associates 
 Grampians Tyres 
 Grampians Wool 
 Grand Central Hotel 
 Grange Concrete 
 Hamilton Farm Supplies 
 Hamilton Furnishing Co 
 Hamilton Hire 
 Hamilton Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
 Hamilton PK Bearings 
 Hamilton Pony Club 
 Hamilton Produce 
 Hamilton Sign Co 
 Hamilton Spectator 
 Hamilton Woodturners 

 

 Hamilton Wool & Craft Guild 
 Harvey Norman Hamilton 
 Henry's Hydraulics 
 Hip Pocket Workwear 
 Hunts Auto Spares 
 Homeflair Hamilton 
 Ivory Print 
 James Dean Pharmacy 
 JM Ellis & Co 
 Keatley Livestock 
 Kerr & Co 
 Kings Bakery 
 Ladybug Nursery 
 Landmark 
 Lanyons 
 Livestock Logic 
 Mattiske & Henderson Insurance 

Agencies 
 McDonalds 
 McErvale Steel Constructions 
 Melville, Orton & Lewis 
 Monivae Park Standardbreds 
 Permewans 
 Phillips Farm Machinery 
 Prestonholme Nurseries 
 Quinn's Sportspower 
 R & E Scott Store 
 Radley's of Hamilton 
 Robsons Pharmacy 
 Roxburgh Cafe 
 Safeway Liquor 
 Sheds Galore Hamilton 
 Sinclair Wilson 
 Slades Hamilton Newsagency & Lotto 
 Southern Grampians Livestock & Real 

Estate 
 Southern Grampians Shire Council 
 Ted Finchetts Pty Ltd 
 Timberidge Park 
 Toyworld Hamilton 
 Victoria's  Sights and Delights 
 Virbac 
 Western District 3HA 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HORSE SECTION 
Affiliated with W.D.B.A.A.S.A and V.A.S.Ltd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SHOW JUMPING 
Commencing 10am 
To be run under E.F.A. Rules. Entry Fee $3.00 
Junior Events: 1st prize trophy to the value of $5, 2nd Prize $3 
Open Events: 1st prize trophy to the value of $10,2nd Prize $5 
Competitors must wear accredited hard hat.   
 
1. Junior Showjumping for rider 10 years & under.  May be 

lead.  Height 30cm.  Entry fee $1.00.  Ribbons only.  
2. Junior Showjumping for riders 16 years and under.  

Maximum height first round 50 cm. 
3. Showjumping maximum height first round 60 cm. 
4. Showjumping maximum height first round 80cm. 
5. Showjumping. Maximum height first round 100cm. 
6. Open Scurry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JUDGING 
The Society reserves the right to substitute a judge when deemed 
necessary.  Persons other than judges and stewards are not permitted 
in the ring unless permission is granted by the judge.  Horses must 
not enter the ring until called by the steward.  Any animal which, in 
the opinion of the judge or steward, is considered dangerous will be 
removed from the ring. 
A current height certificate must be produced if requested by the 
Judge or Steward.  Current year certificates from Royal Shows or 
official EFA measuring days accepted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RING 1 – PONIES 
Commencing 9am SHARP 
Entry Fee $3.00 
 

7. Led pony 12 hands & under 
8. Led pony 12 – under 13 hands 
9. Led pony 13 – under 14 hands 
10. Led pony 3 yrs & under 14 hands  
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION LED PONY 
 

11. Novice Pony 14 hands & under 
12. Open pony hack 11.2 hands & under 
13. Open pony hack 11.2 – under 12 hands 
14. Open pony hack 12 – under 12.2 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE OPEN PONY HACK 12.2h & 
UNDER 
 

15. Open pony hack 12.2 –under 13 hands 
16. Open pony hack 13 hands – under 13.2 hands 
17. Open pony hack 13.2 –under 14 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE OPEN PONY HACK OVER 
12.2h 
 

All Child’s Pony Classes are and to be ridden in a snaffle bit 
by a child 16 years and under. 
 

18. Child’s Pony 11 hands & under 
19. Child’s Pony 11 – under 12 hands 
20. Child’s Pony 12 – under 13 hands 
21. Childs’s Pony 13 – under 14 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION CHILD’S PONY 
 

22. Ridden Hack 15 – under 15.2 hands 
23. Ridden Hack 15.2 – under 16 hands 
24. Ridden Hack 16 – under 16.2 hands 
25. Ridden Hack 16.2 hands & over 
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION RIDDEN HACK 
 

26. Ridden Galloway 14 – under 14.2 hands 
27. Ridden Galloway 14.2 – under 15 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE RIDDEN GALLOWAY 
 

28. Show Hunter Pony under 12 hands 
29. Show Hunter Pony 12- under 13 hands 
30. Show Hunter Pony 13 – under 14 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE SHOW HUNTER PONY 
 

31. Show Hunter Galloway 14 – under 14.2 hands 
32. Show Hunter Galloway 14.2 – under 15 hands 
CHAMPION & RESERVE SHOW HUNTER 
GALLOWAY 
  

33. Show Hunter Hack 15 –under 15.2 hands 
34. Show Hunter Hack 15.2 – under 16 hands 
35. Show Hunter Hack 16 hands and over 
CHAMPION & RESERVE SHOW HUNTER HACK 
 

36. Clydesdale Cross - best presented  
37. Clydesdale Cross – led filly/colt/gelding 3 years & under 
38. Clydesdale Cross – led mare 4 years and over 
39. Clydesdale Cross – led gelding 4 years and over 
CHAMPION & RESERVE LED CLYDESDALE CROSS 
 

40. Ridden Clydesdale Cross 
 

 

POST ENTRIES: 
Hack Ring $3.00 
Pony Ring $3.00 
Topsy Ring $1.00 

No Refund on unused tickets 
 

Prize Money 1st: $4, 2nd: $2 
No Prize Money for Topsy Ring 

Ribbons to 3rd placing in all rings 
Trophies for all Champions 

All competitors and exhibitors compete at their own risk. All horse sport competitors must sign the Horse Sports 
Participant Risk Acknowledgment and Waiver before competing. Any rider under the age of 18 must wear 
protective head gear to the current Australian, European or American Standard. The retaining harness must be 
secured and fastened at all times. Riders who have not signed the waiver and/or without approved head gear shall 
be ineligible to compete until rectified. This rule applies to all events – not just under age competition. The 
Committee reserves the right to withdraw or alter any event or prize deemed necessary. Stewards reserve the 
right to refuse any entry and the judge’s decision is final. 

H.J.FORD MEMORIAL SMARTEST ON PARADE 
TO BE JUDGED IMMEDIATELY AFTER LUNCH 

Valuable Trophy & Sashes to 3rd Place 
No age limit, anyone can enter 

 



RING 2 – HACKS 
Commencing 9am SHARP 
Entry Fee $3.00 
 

41. Led Stock Horse Female (registered with A.S.H.S.) 
42. Led Stock Horse Male (registered with A.S.H.S.) 

CHAMPION LED STOCK HORSE 
Sash donated by Australian Stock Horse Society 

 

43. Led Galloway 14 – under 14.2 hands 
44. Led Galloway 14.2 hands -under 15 hands 

CHAMPION & RESERVE LED GALLOWAY 
 

45. Led hack 15 – under 16 hands 
46. Led hack 16 hands & over 

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION LED HACK 
 

47. Novice ridden Galloway hack 
48. Galloway hack 14 – under 14.2 hands 
49. Galloway hack 14.2 –under 15 hands 

CHAMPION & RESERVE GALLOWAY HACK 
 

50. Novice hack 15 hands & over 
51. Hack 15 – under 15.2 hands 
52. Hack 15.2 – under 16 hands 
53. Hack 16 – under 16.2 hands 
54. Hack 16.2 hands  & over 

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION HACK 
 

55. Working Stock Horse 
56. Lady or Gent Rider 18 – 21 years 
57. Lady or Gent Rider 21 years & over 

CHAMPION & RESERVE SENIOR RIDER 
 

58. Rider 6 years & under (may be led) 
59. Rider 6 years & under 10 years 
60. Rider 10 years - under 14 years 
61. Rider 14 years – under 18 years 

CHAMPION & RESERVE JUNIOR RIDER 
 

62. GOOD HANDS CHALLENGE TROPHY 
         For boys and girls aged 10 years and under 15 years 
 

63. Ridden Pony 11.2 hands & under 
64. Ridden Pony 11.2 – under 12 hands 
65. Ridden Pony 12 – under 12.2 hands 

CHAMPION & RESERVE RIDDEN PONY 12.2h UNDER 
 

66. Ridden Pony 12.2 – under 13 hands 
67. Ridden Pony 13 – under 13.2 hands 
68. Ridden Pony 13.2 – under 14 hands 

CHAMPION & RESERVE RIDDEN PONY OVER 12.2 h 
 

69. Educated Galloway/Hack 
70. Ladies or Gents Hack or Galloway 
71. Fancy Dress 
 

72. OFF THE TRACK SERIES 
 

73. ALABAR HERO SERIES 
 

Standardbred: Results from this ring will count towards the 
aggregate series being ran by Camperdown, Warrnambool, 
Port Fairy, Koroit, Noorat and Yulecart Shows. 
 

74. Best Presented Pure or Partbred Standardbred 
 

75. Led Standardbred Male 15.2hh and under 
76. Led Standardbred Male over 15.2hh  
77. Led Standardbred Female 15.2hh and under 
78. Led Standardbred Female over 15.2hh 
CHAMPION & RESERVE STANDARDBRED 
 

79. Led Partbred Standardbred Male 
80. Led Partbred Standardbred Female 
CHAMPION & RESERVE PARTBRED 
STANDARDBRED 
 

81. Ridden Foundation Standardbred (Walk/Trot) 
82. Ridden Standardbred Male 
83. Ridden Standardbred Female 
CHAMPION AND RESERVE RIDDEN 
STANDARDBRED 
 

84. Ridden Partbred Standardbred Male 
85. Ridden Partbred Standardbred Female 
CHAMPION AND RESERVE RIDDEN PARTBRED 
STANDARDBRED  
 

86. STANDARDBRED TURNOUT IN RACING ATTIRE 
To be held immediately after the judging of the H.J Ford 
Memorial  
 
 

RING 3 – TOPSY RING 
Commencing 10am 
Entry Fee $1.00  
 

It is expected that regular Show Competitors will not enter this ring and any 
horse or rider who enters the Topsy ring will be unable to compete in Rings 1 
and 2. Coats and Plaiting Optional 

87. Led Pony 
88. Best presented pony & rider under 12 hands 
89. Best presented pony & rider over 12 hands 
90. Child’s first pony under 12 hands 
91. Child’s first pony over 12 hands 
92. Boy or girl rider under 6 yrs may be led 
93. Boy or girl rider 6 yrs & not over 8 yrs may be led 
94. Boy or girl rider 8 yrs & not over 10 yrs 
95. Boy or girl rider 10 yrs & not over 15 yrs 
96. Handler, 8 years & under 
97. Handler, 9 years and over 
98. Pony & Child with the happiest smile & shiniest 

boots/hooves 
99. Pony with the longest tail 
100. Hairiest pony or horse 
101. Pony with the fattest tummy  

 
 

PONY CLUB RING 
Commencing after lunch break 
Entry fee $3.00.  Run by Hamilton Pony Club Inc. 
 

These classes are open to PCAV members only.  Riders are required to show 
current membership cards and to wear full Pony Club uniform including 
armbands in all classes.  There will be a card and gear check at the 
commencement of your first class. 
 

102. Pony Club Rider 10 yrs and under. 
103. Pony Club Rider 11yrs and under 14. 
104. Pony Club Rider 14 yrs and over. 
105. Horse or Pony most suited to Pony Club ridden by a Rider 

10 yrs and under.  
106. Horse or Pony most suited to Pony Club ridden by a Rider 

11yrs and under 14. 
107. Horse or Pony most suited to Pony Club ridden by a Rider 

14 yrs and over. 
108. Handy mount ridden by a Rider 10 yrs and under. 
109. Handy mount ridden by a Rider 11 yrs and under 14. 
110. Handy mount ridden by a Rider 14 yrs and over. 
111. Pair of Pony Club Riders. 
 

Time permitting – the following games will be held: 
112. Cup & Barrel Race 10 yrs and under. 
113. Cup & Barrel Race rider 11 yrs and under 14. 
114. Cup & Barrel Race 14 yrs and over. 
115. Sack Race 10 yrs and under. 
116. Sack Race 11 yrs and under 14.  
117. Sack Race 14 yrs and over. 
118. Egg & Spoon Race 10 yrs and under. 
119. Egg & Spoon Race 11 yrs and under 14. 
120. Egg & Spoon Race 14 years and over. 
 



 
GOOD HANDS CHALLENGE TROPHY 
Rules and Regulations – local show 
1. The VAS Good Hands Challenge Trophy is conducted at the VAS Saddle Horse Championships 
2. The VAS Good Hands Challenge Trophy is open to boys and girls aged 10 years and under 15 years on the day of the local 

show/field day 
3. Result (Name, Address and DOB) to be included on Result Sheet 
4. All VAS affiliated shows/field days are invited to hold qualifying competitions. Show societies are encouraged to run one class at 

the local show which includes girls and boys 
5. The competitors shall be judged solely on their riding ability - mount, saddlery or costume will not be taken into account 
6.  Special attention will be paid to hands and seat, general management and control of the horse or pony 
7. Competitors must ride using an ordinary snaffle, single jointed in the centre. The mouthpiece must be smooth and made of the 

same type of metal, with or without a cavesson on the noseband 
8. A gear check may take place 
9. Please note: straight bar snaffle, drop nosebands, whips and spurs are not allowed.

 
 

 

OFF THE TRACK SERIES   

Qualifier Regulations 
1. Open to all thoroughbreds unraced(must of attended an official trial) or raced 4 years and over, over 14.2 hands who are 

registered with RISA (Racing Information Services Australia). Registrations will be checked  
2. Racing name to be used where appropriate. When entering if name is different to racing name, or if never  

  raced please provide the following details (if known) 
 Racing name  
 Brands, colour and markings  
 Microchip number  
 Life Number  
 Registration Certificate Number 

3. Qualifying Shows must be affiliated with VAS Ltd  
4. Qualifying classes will be judged ridden  
5. Once a qualifier is won, the horses cannot compete in other qualifiers 
6. All qualifying winners gain automatic entry into the Off the Track series Final to be held at the 2015 VAS Ltd Saddle Horse 

Championships on Friday 8th January 2016 
7. Riders to be 14 years and over on day of qualifying show 
8. To be judged as a good example of a Thoroughbred rather than riding horse/hunter types with the following being taken into 

consideration: 
 Thoroughbred qualities 
 Conformation 
 Manners, paces and performance 
 Injuries caused through racing such as blemishes are allowed 

9. Judges decision is final in qualifiers and final 
10. Qualifier Prizes: $50, sash, card and Racing Victoria Prize Pack 

 
 

 
 

                           
ALABAR HERO 2016/17 SERIES 
Qualifier Regulations 
1. Open to all purebred freeze branded Standardbreds registered with Harness Racing Australia. Raced or unraced. Registrations 

will be verified. 
2. Registered/Racing name to be used where available. Freeze brand number must be provided. 
3. Qualifying Shows must be VAS Ltd affiliated. 
4. Horse or exhibitor do not need to be registered with any other association or Breed Society other that Harness Racing Australia to 

compete. 
5. Qualifying Classes will be judged ridden. 
6. Once a Qualifier has been won, the horse is ineligible to compete in another Qualifier. 
7. All Qualifying winners gain automatic entry into the HERO Series Final to be held at the VAS Ltd Saddle Horse Championship. 
8. Riders to be aged 14 years and over on the day of the Qualifying Show. 
9. To be judged as a good example of a Standardbred rather than a riding horse/hunter type with the following being taken into 

consideration:- 
 Standardbred qualities 
 Conformation 
 Manners, paces and performance 

10. Racing related injuries and/or blemishes are permitted 
11. The Judge’s Decision is final in the Qualifiers and Final. 

Qualifier Prizes: Sash, $50 Prize Cheque sent out once qualification has been verified, and HERO Gift Pack (Gift Pack collected at 
State Final). 
 
 
 



 
FLEECE WOOL SECTION 
ENTRIES BY 2pm Friday 24th November 
 Entry Fee $2.50 Prize Money 1st $4 2nd $2 Ribbons 1st & 2nd 

 
JUDGING CONDITIONS 
 A fleece can be entered in one class only 
 All fleeces to be skirted and not exceed 55 weeks growth 

& to be the product of the previous year. 
 Any fleece in the opinion of the judges to be in the wrong 

class, will be placed in its correct class & judged in such 
class. 

 Ram fleeces excluded. 
 

1. Skirted Merino Fleece 70s count and finer 
2. Skirted Merino Fleece 64s count and up to 70s 
3. Skirted Merino Fleece stronger than 64s       
4. Skirted Merino Weaners 
5. Skirted Merino Ram Fleece 
6. Skirted Crossbred 58s & finer  
7.   Skirted Crossbred  Broader than 58s 
8.   Skirted Crossbred Weaners Fleece 
9.   Merino Lambs wool 500gm 
10. Crossbred Lambs wool 500gm 
 

MOST VALUABLE FLEECE OF THE SHOW 
(Excluding rams fleece). 
 

CHAMPION FLEECE OF SHOW 
Trophy donated by Virbac 
Champion Fleece eligible for Champion of 
Champions Spectator Trophy. 
 
SHEEP SECTION 
Entries Close 10 a.m.  Entry Fee $2.00 
All sheep must have a NLIS electronic ear tag 
1. 2 Prime Lambs 
2. 2 Prime Wethers 
All Sheep to be free of Disease & Parasites. 
 
DOG SHOW 
Commencing 2pm 
Entry Fee $1.00 
Trophies & Ribbons for 1st & 2nd 

 

1.  Best Small Pet Dog        9. Best Hunting Dog 
2.  Best Large Pet Dog       10.  Dog with the longest ears 
3.  Best Looking Sheep Dog    11.  Best groomed dog 
4.  Happiest Looking Dog       12.  Small Dog Jump 
5.  Sheep Dog Pup       13.  Large Dog Jump 
6.  Dog with the longest hair    14. Most obedient dog. 
7.  Dog with the shortest hair   15. Any breed pup. 
8. Fancy Dress Dog 
                

WHIPCRACKING 
COMPETITION 
Entry fee $2.  Trophies 1st & 2nd place. 
Starting time after H.J Ford Memorial (Approximately 1pm) 
 

HANDBALL COMPETITION 
No entry fee.  Prizes to be won.  
Starting time 11.30am  
1. Under 12 years 
2. 12 years & over. 
 
CHILDREN’S NOVELTY EVENTS 
No entry fee.  Prizes to be won. Starting time 1pm 
 
 

OPEN CRAFT AND COOKING SECTION 
Entry Fee 50 cents.  Prize Money 1st $1 2nd 50 cents.  
Entries Close 10am SHARP.  Aggregate Trophy. 
1. Handspun Article Exhibit to be spun & made by 

exhibitor, staple of wool attached. 
2. Hand knitted or crocheted article. 
3. Article of quilting. 
4. Machine sewn article. 
5. Article of cross stitch/tapestry. 
6. Article of embroidery. 
7. Item of jewellery/beading. 
8. Scrap book page or greeting card. 
9. Woodcraft item. 
10. Article not listed. 
11. Jar of jam/chutney/pickles. 
12. Plate of 4 scones. 
13. Loaf of bread. 
14. Plain sponge. No icing or filling. 
 

VAS Rich Fruit Cake (see recipe attached) 
VAS Carrot Cake (see rules attached) 
 

DECORATIVE AND FLORAL ART 
Entry Fee 50 cents.  Prize Money 1st $1, 2nd 50 cents 
Entries close 10am SHARP 
1. Fun with Foliage 
2. A basket of flowers 
3. Arrangement in a novel container. 
4. Roses – arrangement 
5. Cottage posy. 
6. Button hole bouquet. 

 

FLOWER SECTION 
Entry Fee 50 cents. Prize Money 1st $1 2nd 50cents. 
Entries Close 10am SHARP Aggregate Prize.  
Please bring flowers in own bottle or vase, pickup after 3pm 
1. Rose – Bud, Bloom & Full Bloom 1 variety 
2. 1 White Rose as picked from the garden 
3. 1 Red Rose as picked from the garden, side buds allowed 
4. 1 Pink Rose as picked from the garden, side buds allowed 
5. 1 Rose any other colour as picked, side buds allowed 
6. 1 Red Rose, no side buds 
7. 1 Pink Rose, no side buds 
8. 1 Full Blown Rose 
9. 1 Stem of Floribunda Rose 
10. 1 Stem of Miniature Rose 
11. 1 David Austin Rose (name of rose 

to be supplied) 
12. 3 Pink Flowers 
13. 2 Pelargonium, different colours 
14. 3 Marguerite Daisies – 2 stems of each 
15. 3 Pansies, different colours, on saucer with own leaves 
16. 3 White Flowers different varieties, 1 stem of each 
17. 3 Blue to Mauve Flowers diff. var, 1 stem of each 
18. 3 Red Flowers different varieties – 1 stem of each 
19. 3 Fuchsias, different colours, displayed on a saucer 
20. 3 Geranium, different colours 
21. 1 flowering Protea 
22. Australian Native Flower 
23. 3 Cut Flowers 
24. 1 Stem of Iris 
25. 1 Potted plant 
26. 1 Potted succulent 
27. 1 stem of succulent 
28. Rhubarb – 6 stalks 
29. 6 Lemons 
30. Vegetables – Collection of 4 
31. Herbs – 5 varieties 
32. 6 Hens Eggs 
33. Most odd shaped fruit or vegetable. 
CHAMPION BLOOM & CHAMPION ROSE 



 
STUDENT SECTION 
Craft, cookery and flowers combined for an aggregate trophy 
in each of the three sections. 
Entry fee 50 cents. Prize money 1st $1, 2nd 50 cents. 
Entries close 10am SHARP 
 

Children aged 13 to 17 years 
1. Knitted cap/scarf. 
2. Article of woodwork/metal work. 
3. Article of jewellery. 
4. Scrapbook page. 
5. Breakfast tray (no food). 
6. Article of painting/drawing. 
7. Article of needlework. 
8. Article of craft not listed. 
9. 4 muffins. 
10. 4 decorated cupcakes. 
11. 4 yo yos. 
12. 2 pieces of uncooked slice – 1 variety. 
13. Posy of flowers. 
14. Miniature vase of flowers. 
15. Arrangement in a novel container. 
16. 3 cut flowers. 
 

Children aged 8 to 12 years 
17. Decorated Christmas parcel. 
18. Scrapbook page. 
19. Article of painting/drawing. 
20. Lego construction, own creation. 
21. Article of craft not listed. 
22. 2 pieces of uncooked slice - 1 variety. 
23. 4 drop scones. 
24. 4 gingerbread men. 
25. 4 decorated cupcakes. 
26. 4 decorated Marie biscuits. 
27. 6 chocolates. 
28. Floral saucer. 
29. Posy. 
30. A vegetable I grew. 
31. Fruit/vegetable creation. 
32. Healthy lunchbox 
 

Children aged 7 and under 
33. Article of painting/drawing. 
34. Duplo/Lego construction, own creation 
35. Play dough creation. 
36. 4 Gingerbread Men 
37. 4 drop scones. 
38. 6 chocolates. 
39. 4 decorated cupcakes. 
40. 4 decorated Marie biscuits. 
41. 2 pieces of uncooked slice – 1 variety. 
42. Posy of flowers 
43. Decorated wooden spoon 
44. Fruit/vegetable creation. 
45. 3 cut flowers. 
46. Article of craft not listed. 
 
VAS Boiled Fruit Cake (see recipe attached) 
VAS Carrot and Date Muffins (see recipe attached) 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION 
Entry fee 50 cents. Prizes 1st $1, 2nd 50 cents.  
All photos to be taken by the exhibitor.  
***All photos to be mounted for exhibition on thin black or 
white, not exceeding 1.5cm (1/2 inch). 
***Prints to be no larger than 13cm x 18cm (5x7inch). 
Entries close 10am SHARP 
 

Open 
1. Landscape 
2. Animal study 
3. Portrait (subject – people) 
4. Holiday 
5. Photo with a caption 
6. Funny photo 
7. Plants or Flowers 
8. Water Reflections 
9. Farm Scene 
10. Garden Scene 
11. Black and White – any subject 
12. Any other subject than above 
CHAMPION PHOTO - OPEN 
 

VAS Photography Competition - "Sunrise/Sunset" (see rules 
attached) 
 

Children aged 13 to 17 years 
13. Landscape 
14. Animal study 
15. Portrait (subject – people) 
16. Holiday 
17. Photo with a caption 
18. Funny photo 
19. Plants or Flowers 
20. Water Reflections 
21. Farm Scene 
22. Garden Scene 
23. Black and White – any subject 
24. Any other subject than above 
CHAMPION PHOTO - CHILDREN 13-17 
 

Children aged 12 years and under 
25. Landscape 
26. Animal study 
27. Portrait (subject – people) 
28. Holiday 
29. Photo with a caption 
30. Funny photo 
31. Plants or Flowers 
32. Water Reflections 
33. Farm Scene 
34. Garden Scene 
35. Black and White – any subject 
36. Any other subject than above 
CHAMPION PHOTO - CHILDREN 12 & UNDER 
 

VAS Junior Photography Competition - "Spider Web" (see 
rules attached) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Rich Fruit Cake Competition (Senior & Open Classes)  
Entry Fee 50 cents. 1st Prize $15.00. Entries Close 10am 
The following recipe is compulsory for all entrants.  
 
 

 
  

 

 Junior Boiled Fruit Cake Competition 
Entry fee 50c. 1st Prize $5.00. Entries Close 10.00am 
The Junior Boiled Fruit Cake Competition is open to those under 18 years of age on the day of the local show. 
The following recipe is compulsory for all entrants :  
 
 

BOILED FRUIT CAKE 
375g Mixed Fruit 
¾ cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon mixed spice 
½ cup water 
125g butter 
½ teaspoon bicarbonate soda 
½ cup sherry 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
2 tablespoons marmalade 
1 cup self-raising flour 
1 cup plain flour 
¼ teaspoon salt 
  
Here's what you do:- 
1. Place the mixed fruit, sugar, spice, water and butter in a large saucepan and bring to the boil 
2. Simmer gently for 3 minutes, then remove from stove, add bicarb soda and allow to cool. 
3. Add the sherry, eggs and marmalade, mixing well.  
4. Fold in the sifted dry ingredients then place in a greased and lined 20cm round cake tin. 
5. Bake in a moderately slow oven for 1.5 hours or until cooked when tested. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

RICH FRUIT CAKE 
The Senior Rich Fruit Cake is to be cooked in a 20 cm square tin. 
 

250g sultanas 
250g chopped raisins 
250g currants 
125g chopped mixed peel 
90g chopped red glace cherries 
90g chopped blanched almonds 
1/3 cup sherry or brandy 
250g plain flour 
60g self raising flour 
1/4 teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 
250g butter 
250g soft brown sugar 
1/2 teaspoon lemon essence OR finely grated lemon rind 
1/2 teaspoon almond essence 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla essence 
4 large eggs 
 

Here's what you do:- 
Mix together all the fruits and nuts and sprinkle with the sherry or brandy. Cover and leave for at least 1 hour, but preferably overnight. 
 

Sift together the flours and spices. Cream together the butter and sugar with the essences. Add the eggs one at a time, beating well after each 
addition, then alternately add the fruit and flour mixtures. Mix thoroughly. The mixture should be stiff enough to support a wooden spoon. 
 

Place the mixture into a prepared tin 20 cm and bake in a slow oven for approximately 3½ - 4 hours. Allow the cake to cool in the tin. 
 

NOTE: To ensure uniformity and depending upon the size, it is suggested the raisins be snipped into 2 or 3 pieces, cherries into 4 or 6 pieces 
and almonds crosswise into 3 or 4 pieces. 



 
Open & Junior Fruit Cake Competitions - Rules and Regulations 

1. The fruit cake competitions follows the show-group-state level of competition 
2. An exhibitor having won at a Show, will bake another cake for entry in the Group Final; the winner will then be required to 

bake a further cake for the State Final  
3. Exhibitors are to follow the recipe and specifications (listed over) 
4. An exhibitor having won at show/field day level is not eligible to enter any other show/field day until after the Group 

judging, when, if not the winning entry, can compete further 
5. An exhibitor is only eligible to represent one Group in the State Final 
6. Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the exhibitor 
7. If for any reason a winner is unable to compete at Group or State Final level then the second placegetter is eligible to 

compete 
 
 
Carrot Cake Competition - Open 
Entry fee 50 cents. 1st Prize $15.00.  Entries close 10.00am 
 

Competitors to provide their own recipe.  The criteria to entering this competition is that the recipe MUST include no less than 350g 
of carrots. The cake is to be baked in a 20cm round tin and to be uniced. 
 

Entries must be submitted with recipe attached. 
 

Carrot & Date Muffins - Junior 
A competition for junior cake bakers under 18 on the day of their local show/ field day 
Entry fee 50 cents. 1st Prize $5.00. Entries close 10am 
The following recipe is compulsory for all entrants 
 
 

CARROT AND DATE MUFFINS 
INGREDIENTS:  
2 ½ cups Self-raising flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Cup brown sugar (firmly packed) 
1/3 cup pitted dates 
1 cup coarsely grated carrot 
1 tablespoon orange marmalade 
Cup canola oil 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
¾ cup orange juice 
1 Cup reduced fat milk 
 

METHOD:  
1.Heat oven to 190C (moderately hot) 
2.Line and spray a 12 hole muffin pan with large paper cases (Classic White Muffin Cases Size 35mm Height x 90mm Wide x 50mm Base) 
3.Sift dry ingredients into a large bowl; stir in dates, carrots. Then add the combined marmalade, oil, eggs, juice and milk. Mix until just 
combined 
4.Spoon mixture evenly into prepared pan holes 
5.Cook for 20 minutes, (to test muffins are cooked inserted cake skewer. If it comes out clean the muffins are ready 
6.Stand muffins in pan for 5 minutes then turn out onto a wire rack to cool  
 

Show entries: Four muffins per plate 
 
Carrot Cake Competitons - Rules and Regulations  

1. The carrot cake competitions follows the show-group-state level of competition 
2. An exhibitor having won at a Show, will bake another cake for entry in the Group Final; the winner will then be required to 

bake a further cake for the State Final  
3. Exhibitors are to follow the recipe and specifications (listed over) 
4. An exhibitor having won at show/field day level is not eligible to enter any other show/field day until after the Group 

judging, when, if not the winning entry, can compete further 
5. An exhibitor is only eligible to represent one Group in the State Final 
6. Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the exhibitor 
7. If for any reason a winner is unable to compete at Group or State Final level then the second placegetter is eligible to 

compete 
 

Hot Tips for exhibitors 
A well-kept competition cake making secret: lay a tea towel over the cake rack before turning the cake out to prevent the imprint of 
the cake rack appearing on your competition cake 
 
 
 

 



 
VAS Ltd Photography Competition  
This competiton will be run in conjunction with the current photography section advertised in this program. Entry fees and prize 
money are as advertised. Entries must be in by 10am. 
 

Junior Competition 
Rules & Regulations: 

1. Exhibitors to be aged under 18 on the day of their local show/field day 
2017/18 theme for exhibits A photograph taken of a ‘Spider Web’  

2. Unframed 
3. Print no larger than 20cm by 30cm 
4. Must be mounted (mount no larger than 3cm) 
5. Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of the exhibitor 
6. Professional Photographers are not eligible to enter. (Someone that derives the greater percentage of their income as a 

photographer) 
7. An exhibit having won at a Show will compete at a Group Final.  The winning exhibit will then compete in the State Final 
8. An exhibitor may represent only one local show at Group level and one Group at State level 
9. An exhibit having won at State Final, is no longer eligible to compete in the competition 
10. If for any reason a winner is unable to compete at Group or State Final level then the second placegetter is eligible to 

compete 
11. A person will not be permitted to win at more than one Show within the State in any one Show year. Persons not adhering to 

this rule will be required to forfeit/refund prize money 
12. All work to have been completed in the last twelve (12) months prior to its entry at a local show/field day 
13. An exhibit may only win one Group Final in a show season (Spring to Autumn), should the same article be entered again and 

found to have already won a Group Final in the same show season the exhibitor must forfeit/refund any and all prizes and 
will be disqualified from exhibiting for 12 months 

14. Late entries not accepted 

Open Competition 
Rules & Regulations:    

1.  2017/18 theme for exhibits A photograph taken of a “Sunrise/Sunset” 
2. Unframed 
3. Print no larger than 20cm by 30cm 
4. Must be mounted (mount no larger than 3cm) 
5. Professional Photographers are not eligible 
6. Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of the exhibitor 
7. Professional Photographers are not eligible to enter. (Someone that derives the greater percentage of their income as a 

photographer) 
8. An exhibit having won at a Show will compete at a Group Final.  The winning exhibit will then compete in the State Final 
9. An exhibitor may represent only one local show at Group level and one Group at State level 
10. An exhibit having won at State Final, is no longer eligible to compete in the competition 
11. If for any reason a winner is unable to compete at Group or State Final level then the second placegetter is eligible to 

compete 
12. A person will not be permitted to win at more than one Show within the State in any one Show year. Persons not adhering to 

this rule will be required to forfeit/refund prize money 
13. All work to have been completed in the last twelve (12) months prior to its entry at a local show/field day 
14. An exhibit may only win one Group Final in a show season (Spring to Autumn), should the same article be entered again and 

found to have already won a Group Final in the same show season the exhibitor must forfeit/refund any and all prizes and 
will be disqualified from exhibiting for 12 months 

15. Late entries not accepted 

RASV/VAS Ltd 

Rural Ambassador Award 2017 
Open to people aged between 20 and 30 

Junior Show Ambassador 2017 
Open to people aged between 16 and 19 

 
These awards are aimed at encouraging and rewarding enthusiastic, skilful and industrious young people who are actively 

involved in their communities. Through participation you will develop strong leadership and communication qualities as well as 
developing greater proficiency, stature and reputation in your chosen field. 

Entrants may be involved in a rural or agricultural based industry or be associated with a Show Society but do not necessarily 
need to reside in a rural community. 

Sound like something you are interested in? Then contact Secretary Melissa Price or Assistant Secretary Victoria Venning to find 
out more.  



SAFETY REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS/COMPETITORS 
 
 

The Yulecart Agricultural Community Inc. Agricultural Show is committed to providing a 
safe, healthy and environmentally acceptable Showgrounds for all stakeholders.  We shall 
maintain an effective health and safety program so far as is practicable and endeavour to 
comply with all statutory and Common Law requirements. 

1. DUTY OF CARE:  All competitors and exhibitors have a “Duty of Care” to 
avoid exposing themselves or other people to unsafe situations that could lead to 
injury.  The “Duty of Care” extends to the prevention of damage to property. 

2. DIRECTION OF YULECART COMMUNITY INC AGRIC SHOW:  All 
competitors must comply with any reasonable request of Show representatives. 

3. EMERGENCY INFORMATION:  Emergency information and maps showing 
Emergency Assembly Points are located in the various pavilions and buildings.  
Competitors should be familiar with these plans. 

4. FIRST AID:  During the Yulecart Show, First Aid services will be provided. 
5. EMERGENCY FACILITIES:  Fire fighting or other emergency equipment 

must not be removed or used for any other purpose.  Missing or unserviceable 
equipment should be reported to Administration immediately. 

6. HAZARD & INCIDENT REPORTING:  Competitors must notify the 
Area/Pavillion Supervisor or Administration immediately if any hazards are 
detected or incidents occur.  Hazards or incidents are any situation that could 
result or has resulted in 
a) The injury, illness or death of any person 
b) The injury, illness or death of any animal 
c) The damage, destruction or loss of property 
d) Fire 
e) Other 

7. WASTE DISPOSAL:  All waste, including liquids, must be disposed of 
responsibly. 

8. SLIPS, TRIPS & FALLS:  Care must be taken to minimize trip hazards and 
obstacles that people may walk into.  Avoid laying unprotected cables or pipes on 
or above paths, walkways or roads. 

9. SMOKING:  Smoking is not permitted inside buildings, within 10 meters of a 
building entrance, around combustibles, during public performances or while 
handling hazardous materials. 

10. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT:   
a) Competitors should supply their own Residual Circuit Device (RCD) “Safety 

Switch” for installation at each power outlet they use. 
b) Extension cords must be earthed and all electrical appliances must be earthed 

or double-insulated.  Appliances must be in a sound working order. 
c) All electrical leads and temporary electrical equipment should be tagged and 

tested. 
d) The use of double adapters is strictly prohibited.  Power boards must be fitted 

with current overload protection. 
e) Radiant electric or gas heaters are prohibited. 
f) Light sockets must not be used for any other purpose than for lighting. 
g) No naked flame permitted. 

11. DOGS:  No loose dogs allowed on the grounds. 
12. EXERCISING HORSES:  Horses only permitted in specified area. 



 
 

 

WARNING UNDER THE FAIR TRADING ACT 1999 

Under the Australian Consumer Law (Victoria), several statutory guarantees apply to the supply of certain goods 
and services. These guarantees mean that the supplier named on the attached form is required to ensure that 
the recreational services it supplies to you— 

• are rendered with due care and skill; and 

• are reasonably fit for any purpose which you, either expressly or by implication, make known to the 
supplier; and 

• might reasonably be expected to achieve any result you have made known to the supplier. 

Under section 32N of the Fair Trading Act 1999, the supplier is entitled to ask you to agree that these statutory 
guarantees do not apply to you. If you sign this form, you will be agreeing that your rights to sue the supplier 
under the Fair Trading Act 1999 if you are killed or injured because the services provided were not in 
accordance with these guarantees, are excluded, restricted or modified in the way set out in this form. 

NOTE: The change to your rights, as set out in this form, does not apply if your death or injury is due to gross 
negligence on the supplier's part. Gross Negligence is defined in the Fair Trading (Recreational Services) 
Regulations 2004. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
 

VICTORIAN AGRICULTURAL SHOWS LIMITED  
Yulecart Community Inc Agricultural Show  

HORSE SPORTS PARTICIPANT RISK ACKNOWLEDGMENT & WAIVER  

Name and Date of Event ……………………………………………………. 

Name of Participant: .......................................................................................................................  

Participant Address: ................................................................................................................................. 

Contact Number of Participant: ......................................................... 

Email: ....................................................................................................................................................... 

Victorian Agricultural Shows Ltd and Yulecart Community Inc Agricultural Show (together “the 
Suppliers”) advise that participation in horse sports at an agricultural show or horse competition 
contains elements of risk, both obvious and inherent.  Horse sports are dangerous recreational 
activities and horses can act in a sudden and unpredictable way, especially when frightened or 
hurt.   

By signing this waiver I acknowledge that: 

1.1 participation in horse sports is a hazardous activity and may result in injury, loss, damage or 
 death to me;  

1.2 participation in horse sports requires certain skills. I declare that I have sufficient skills to be 
 able to safely and properly participate in the events;  

1.3 horses can act in a sudden and unpredictable way, especially if frightened or hurt, or if 
 exposed to loud or unfamiliar noises; 

1.4 if held at an agricultural show, the horse sports will be held in close proximity to rides and 
 large groups of people, and that there may be loud and unfamiliar noises which can frighten 
 horses; 

1.5 as the event is held outdoors, there are risks to me and to my horse as a result of the 
 weather conditions, including either extreme hot or cold weather, rain or wind;  

1.6 insects or other animals may cause my horse or other horses to become frightened and act 
 in an unpredictable way; 

1.7 there is inherent in horse riding events the risk of suffering injury including falling from my 
 horse; 

1.8 I am responsible for ensuring that I have and will wear equipment suitable for safely and 
 properly participating in the event; and 

1.9 I use the facilities of Yulecart Community Inc Agricultural Show entirely at my own risk, as I    
find them and with the prior acceptance of the risk of possible danger to me. 

1. If I suffer harm while participating in a horse event, I will not hold the Suppliers, their 
employees or agents legally responsible for any injuries I suffer.  I will not sue the Suppliers, 
their employees or agents for any claims, costs, damages or liability.  I agree to release the 
Suppliers and their employees from legal responsibility for the services I have been provided.   

2. I acknowledge and agree that my participation in the horse sports and associated activities 
are a danger and may have inherent risks as a result of which personal injury (and sometimes 



 
 

death) may occur and I accept and assume all such risks of personal injury or death in 
anyway whatsoever arising from these activities and hereby waive my individual right to sue 
the Suppliers for all claims I or my representatives may have for such personal injury or death 
against the Suppliers in regard to their negligence, breach of statutory duty or statutory 
guarantees arising from or in connection with these activities to the fullest extent permitted by 
law.   

3. I will not consume any alcohol or illicit drugs while participating in the horse sports and agree 
that such use may result in me being excluded from an event with no entitlement to any 
refund of money paid for entry to the Suppliers. 

4. I agree to be bound by the rules and guidelines of Victorian Agricultural Shows Ltd as varied 
from time to time. 

Where the participant is over 18 years of age: 

I agree that I have read and understood this waiver prior to signing it and agree that this waiver 
will be binding on my heirs, next of kin, executors and administrators. 

I agree that this waiver shall be governed in all respects by and interpreted in accordance with 
the laws of Victoria. 

Signature:  ......................................................   Dated: ………………………………… 

 

Where the participant is under 18 years of age (to be completed by a parent or guardian): 

I ...................................................................., being a parent or legal guardian of the above 
named participant hereby consent to my child participating in horse sports. 

I confirm that I have read and understood and explained to the participant, this waiver prior to 
signing it and agree that this agreement will be binding on my (and their) heirs, next of kin, 
executors and administrators. 

I agree that this waiver shall be governed in all respects by and interpreted in accordance with 
the laws of Victoria. 

Signature:  ......................................................   Dated: ………………………………….. 

 

 
I, the owner/rider/exhibitor of the above horse/s, declare that, to the best of my knowledge, it 
is/they are fit and healthy and I agree that if found to be otherwise it/they will not be allowed to 
compete at this event. 

 
Signature   ……………………………………………………………………….  Date ………………………………… 

Name of Horse Owner of horse 

Microchip No. or 
Reg. No. or 
Description (sex, 
colour, brand). 

Pic. No. 
Last Event & 
Date 
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